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"Whatever impairs the tenderness of your conscience, obscures your sense of God, or takes the relish off spiritual things, that thing is sin to you, however innocent it may be in itself." Susanna Wesley

FAMILY NIGHT - Let's all put on our best bib and tucker for Family Night Wednesday, Jan. 13, at 5:15 p.m. We welcome married students, faculty, and friends. Obtain your meal ticket from Mrs. Wright in the book store.

CHAPLAINS CLASS - will meet Wednesday (instead of Thursday), at 7:30 p.m. in the Chapel. The speaker will be Chaplain Sullivan; his subject will be "The Protestant Chaplain and Catholic Personnel."

WARNING - All students who have been notified are to obtain transcripts (showing earned degree) before the 3rd qtr; otherwise, special permission is necessary to register for 3rd quarter.

RESERVE FEBRUARY 14th for Fuller Seminary Day at the broadcast of the Old Fashioned Revival Hour which begins at 1 p.m."

CHAPEL SCHEDULE: Tuesday - Dr. Francis Steele
Wednesday - Prayer
Thursday - Robert P. Sibley, San Diego Service Center
Friday - Student Council - Recitation of Psalms

BOOK STORE SPECIAL: Remember the special price on new copies of Lightfoot: Philippians. Offer limited.